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DIGGING DEEPER

 

Today's Prayer

Lord, turn me inside out,

so people can see

the You in me

with the same shape heart,

the same color of blood

and one word in our flesh

that makes us like You

revealing the image of God

in our coats of many colors.

Lord, I love from the inside

what I see on the outside

so may we love what we see

and be loved for who we are:

Brothers and sisters,

united from inside out

to turn the world upside down!

Richard Becher, Resources from United Reformed Church, UK, Racial Justice

Sunday, page 6.

For more than a year, CUMC has focused attention on Anti-Racism led by our

Justice for All Ministry through their many educational endeavors. As CUMC

works to enhance our Anti-Racism status, it is really up to each person to "dig

deeper" to examine your own thinking and behavior regarding racism.

In support of that work that we  all need to do, we offer a prayer from the

Discipleship Ministries of the United Methodist Church. Each day they send out

a prayer for Anti-Racism. Click on the photo for more information and to see

more prayers.

https://mailchi.mp/umcdiscipleship/praying-for-change-daily-prayers-for-anti-racism-2868128?e=bb3972302c
https://umcdiscipleship.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=756434a4416d9bc710b1f7cfe&id=51f15baaf2&e=bb3972302c


 

I saw a poster online that said:  Sometimes God calms the child

and lets the storm rage; sometimes God calms the storm and lets

the child rage. (Child here meaning children of God, which we all

are.)  Right now a storm is raging in our world and we need to

seek out the peace of Christ, a peace that passes all

understanding. Jesus has promised us this peace if we will

embrace it.  Such peace does not make the problems of the world

go away, but it does allow us to navigate the problems with Christ

at our side as a constant reminder that we are not alone.  In the

end God always wins.

My brothers and sisters in Christ, I pray this finds you well and staying

safe in the midst of our current COVID Delta surge. There is so much

chaos in the world right now. Airlifting people out of Afghanistan,

Haiti suffering from effects of both earthquake and hurricane,

Tennessee facing terrible conditions due to excessive rain with a

death toll at 21 and rising, to list just a few places in our world in need

of God’s healing presence and grace. You may know that this year’s

BWC Annual Conference has just been moved to online only. We are

all COVID exhausted. We cry out to our God, "Where are you?" Some

cry out as Jesus did from the cross, “Why have you forsaken me?”  We

wonder what today will hold, we seem unable to avoid thinking about

what horror tomorrow will bring, and we pray unceasingly for the

proverbial storm our nation and the entire world are facing to at last

be over.  We need relief.  We yearn for “normal,” and we are in need

of peace.  
     

I too have these feelings on any given day and I have prayed a great

deal about the needs of our earth and all that resides therein. During

my devotions 3 days ago, a few things became clear to me.

                                                              (continued on the next page)

 
"Our society is

much more interested
in information than
wonder, in noise

rather than
silence...And I feel
that we need a lot
more wonder and a
lot more silence in

our lives"
Mr. Rogers

 
 

by Pastor Kathy
 

CLERGY CORNER



 

I have been re-reading portions of the Pentateuch (first 5 books of the Bible) recently, and when God

provides manna from heaven for the people in the wilderness, only enough manna for the day appears.

This forces the people to rely on God daily for their sustenance rather than stockpiling bread for the

future. The only place we can live in now IS the here and now. Each day we must renew our reliance on

Christ to enable us to meet the challenges of the current day. 

As I reflected on the creation story once again, I found myself being reminded that God does not define

time as we do on earth.  In all of creation God operates under God’s time; a time that is eternal and

passes not as a planet revolves around a particular star/sun, but rather by some measure we are not

privy to because we are not yet eternal beings. God makes God’s presence known on God’s timetable

and not our own.

So where did these reflections lead me? I am reminded yet again that we move through this world with lives

that are gifts from God. As disciples of Jesus Christ, we take with us the Holy Spirit to provide us with the

strength we do not have on our own to face whatever challenges come this day. Christ also walked this

earth and knows what it means to feel alone or fearful of the future (“Let this cup pass from me,”  “My God,

my God, why have you forsaken me?”) and chooses to travel this journey at our sides if we invite him to do

so. Finally, we must face each day for itself and not spend the day in agony over the future.  We are not

able to see the future with certainty, so we must encounter the world one day at a time. What can I do

today? How can I help today? What will sustain my spirit today? When will I pray to God today? Who will I

choose to see me through today?  Will I be aware of small victories today? Will I notice God’s tender mercies

today? Will I let God be God for today and count myself blessed to have today?  This does not mean we

never make future plans, but rather, when we have those days where we despair that things will ever feel

“normal” again, when we wonder if COVID will ever really end, and when we cannot watch one more minute

of news that fills us with pain and anguish for people all over the world; in those moments we must lean on

the lessons from the Word of God.  For today I will_____________ (you fill in the blank). This will allow us

to face the day in a meaningful way with Christ and the Holy Spirit helping us to be thankful and fruitful

today rather than letting the day slip away because we are overwhelmed by our thoughts of things that

reach beyond this day.  As Christ’s peace takes hold of our hearts, minds, and spirits, we will once again be

able to face each day with hope and will be assured that these trials will one day come to an end.  

    

I pray you find that peace which passes all understanding today. Tomorrow I will pray this again.  Talk to

God, lean on the Spirit, seek out Christ as you live this day, God’s gift to you, and to us all.
     

Blessings in all things,  Pastor Kathy

CLERGY CORNER  continued



September Lectionary

September 05, 2021 15th Sunday after Pentecost (Green) Spanish Heritage Month (Sept. 15 - Oct. 15)

Prov 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23, Ps 125 or Ps 124 (UMH 846), Jas 2:1-10 (11-13), 14-17, Mk 7:24-37

September 12, 2021 16th Sunday after Pentecost (Green) Grandparent's Day

Prov 1:20-33, Ps 19 (UMH 750), Jas 3:1-12, Mk 8:27-38

September 19, 2021 17th Sunday after Pentecost 

Prov 31:10-31, Ps 1 (UMH 738), Jas 3:13-4:3, 7-8a, Mk 9:30-37

September 26, 2021 18th Sunday after Pentecost

Esth 7:1-6, 9-10; 9:20-22, Ps 124 (UMH 846), Jas 5:13-20, Mk 9:38-50

Christian Labor Sunday 
   

This year Sept 5th is the Sunday we will celebrate Christian Labor Sunday.  It is a day to celebrate, honor and

reflect upon the Labor we perform in God’s vineyard to the glory of God. Since it is likely we will be

worshiping online, I would like to invite you to join us in a time of online celebration. Please have ready  some

object that represents your Labor in the Lord’s vineyard. This may represent paid or unpaid work. It may

represent your job in the secular world for pay or your work within the church, the Body of Christ. This may

represent your response to God’s call for you to focus on being a parent or a student or a prayer warrior, or

an accountant or a church team member.  

During worship we will not only have an opportunity for a few moments of sharing, I will also ask God to bless

these objects that represent our Christian Labor and the Labor itself. This is also a time when we can bless

any school supplies that are being donated to school children in our community. There will be a second

blessing prayer for those specifically. 
   

This is a time to celebrate the work of our hands, our hearts, our feet, our spirits.  It is a joyful thing to glorify

God in whatever we pursue in this life and we need to support one another in our various labors in the

vineyard!  Thanks be to God!!  

Pastor Kathy

WORSHIP AND PRAISE

Click on the photo to hear this  hymn.

"Our God, He Is Alive" - Music and Lyrics by A.W. Dicus

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZOycliNiTk


Continued prayers for Catherine

Messenger’s recuperation and for

Cristin, Mary Jo and Scrib as they

cope with the daily challenges and

the impact on all of their lives.

Prayers for several families in our

congregation that are facing the

challenges and needs of elderly family

members.

 

Prayers for all students returning to

classrooms that their year ahead

may be filled with the adventure of

learning and personal success.

 

OUR CHURCH FAMILY

Emily Griffin
Ellie Zoller-Gritz
Thomas Gilmer
Jillian Kelley
Linda Nash
Siah Johnson
Wendy Newton

Happy
Birthday!



The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) is the global humanitarian aid and

development organization of the United Methodist Church. UMCOR is a nonprofit

organization operated under the auspices of the General Board of Global Ministries, and

was founded in 1940. 

The August earthquake in Haiti destroyed or damaged 140,00 buildings and caused more

than 3,000 fatalities.  More than half a million children have been severely affected.  A

few days after the earthquake, tropical storm Grace left more than 15 inches of rainfall,

severely hampering rescue efforts. UMCOR has a long history of working with partners in

Haiti.

Please consider donating to UMCOR’s response for Haitian support by making a gift

online. Click here:              

Checks may be sent to Global Ministries/UMCOR, P.O. Box 9068, New York, NY 10087-

9068, with Advance #982450 noted on the memo line. 

 

For more information about UMCOR click on the photo below.

 

 

CUMC CARES
Mission Matters

THE UNITED METHODIST RESPONSE TO DISASTER

Residents walk on a damaged road in Rampe, Haiti, Wednesday, Aug. 18, 2021, four days after 7.2-

magnitude earthquake hit the southwestern part of the country. (AP Photo/Matias Delacroix)

Jeanette R.

https://umcmission.org/advance-project/982450/
https://umcmission.org/august-2021/umcor-issues-first-grants-for-haiti-relief/


Sunday school will resume after Labor Day.

The exact date and location will be

announced by the end of the summer.

LEARNING FOR ALL
Education Matters

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Coming This Fall

NEW BOOK STUDY

The Education Committee is planning a study of the

book Christianity and World Religions: Questions We

Ask About Other Faiths by Adam Hamilton. The

study will be held on Mondays from 7 to 8:30 PM on

Zoom. beginning Monday, October 25th. There will

be seven sessions. Please contact Delvin Daniels if

you are interested in participating. Click on the

photo to the right for more information about this

book.

Delvin D.

This new, fully updated book explores four
major world religions—Hinduism,
Buddhism, Islam, and Judaism—and
compares the beliefs of each with those of
Christianity.

https://www.amazon.com/Christianity-World-Religions-Revised-Questions/dp/1501873334/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Christianity+and+World+Religions%3A+Questions+We+Ask+About+Other+Faiths&qid=1629728538&sr=8-1&asin=1501873334&revisionId=&format=4&depth=1


LUNCH BUNCH CHANGE  Starting in September the noon time gathering of CUMC women will

meet on the third Thursday of each month. Depending on Covid conditions, these gatherings

may be virtual. Mark your calendar for Sept. 16, Oct.21 and Nov. 18. Details will be announced.

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

  

FIRST FRIDAY will be rescheduled when pandemic conditions improve. 

FELLOWSHIP OF  THE HEART

LUNCH BUNCH 

Note that after each Sunday Zoom service, there is an optional, brief time for fellowship.  While snacks are

missing, the comradery allows a time to catch up with others and hear what going on in their lives. Check it

out!

FELLOWSHIP HOUR

FIRST FRIDAY  

THIS IS MY WISH FOR YOU
 

Comfort on difficult days.

Smiles when sadness intrudes, 

Rainbows to follow the clouds,

Laughter to kiss your lips,

Sunsets to warm your heart.

Hugs when your spirits sag,

Beauty for your eyes to see,

Friendships to brighten your being,

Faith so that you can believe,

Confidence for when you doubt,

Courage to know yourself, 

Patience to accept the truth,

Love to complete your life.
 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

 



 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

The MinistryInsite Priorities Report
Prepared for Unitied Methodist Communications, UMCOM 

especially for Christ United Methodist Church

This MinistryInsite Priorities Report has been prepared for CUMC by United Methodist Communications,

UMCOM. The focus of this report is on practical applications of the 2017 Quadrennium Survey including life

reasons for non-participation in a religious community and a list of preferred programs based on the survey

for our area. Media preferences and social media preferences are also included in the report. Click on the

map above to see the complete report. Below you will find charts about life concerns program

recommendations based on our study area which is within a three-mile radius of CUMC.

https://cumcobic.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/ChristUMC_ColumbiaMD_MinistryInsitePriorities-2021-Report.pdf


 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

The MinistryInsite Priorities Report, continued

From these charts, we can see that warm and friendly encounters, quality sermons, social activities and

volunteer opportunities are top priorities for our community.  It is also important to note that Facebook is the

definite favorite social media preference. Other charts included in the full report give reasons for not

participating in a religious congregation. This report should be helpful as we plan for the future. 



Administrative Board  Minutes 2021-08-17

 
“Love cannot

remain by
itself – it has
no meaning.
Love has to
be put into
action, and

that action is
service.”

 
―

Mother
Teresa

 
 
 

 

Since our pastor works part-time for CUMC, she may not be

readily available.  However, there are several ways to reach

her.  When calling the church office, 410-381-6329, you may

leave a message as she retrieves these periodically if not in the

office. For "URGENT" messages, call 217-341-2181 and start

with the words "Urgent Message" on the voice message and

she will call asap. If contacting for "TRUE EMERGENCY,"

please text the message to 217-341-2181, beginning message

with "Emergency" and she will step away from whatever to

contact you. Don't forget your name and number and

identifying as CUMC as she is still getting to know us. You can

also send email to rtrevdrk@gmail.com.

While in her OBIC office during the week, Pastor Kathy is trying

to schedule a full day there each Thurs. and is available if you

want to schedule an appt.  As Covid regulations are updated,

building access may be limited so call ahead to confirm your

appointment.

Four Meet & Greet sessions were enjoyed by our Pastor and 36

members as an opportunity to get  better acquainted. 

Lillian L.

BUSINESS CORNER

CUMC Administrative Board

SPRC: Contacting Pastor Kathy

Year-to-Date                         Actual                       Budget 

Revenue                                $46,236.68              $50,845.67 

Expenses                               $52,211.28               $53,839.84 

Surplus or (Deficit)                $(5,974.60)              $(2,994.17)  

Surplus or (Deficit) Per Week $(199.15)                       $(99.81)

Finanacial Information - July

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEk-FGIUFk/3oDAqO5MbUCl4zJxmlBHNw/view?utm_content=DAEk-FGIUFk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


 
"Keep
looking
up…

that’s the
secret of
life."

 
-

Charles
Schulz.

 
 
 
 

 

Prepaid cards are available for purchase. They can be used to

purchase school supplies, your favorite café/restaurant, birthday and

anniversary presents. Home delivery available upon request. Please

contact Delvin Daniels.

Delvin D.

BUSINESS CORNER

THE EASY WAY to SHOP!

OBIC events and occupancy levels have been responding to

Covid health concerns. 

OBIC is requiring facial coverings in all common areas of the

building, and has limited the size of rental events to allow for

adequate distancing. 

Cradlerock Children’s Center has followed Howard County

guidance, and has now expanded from children of essential

workers to more than 80% of pre-Covid capacity. 

OBIC is functioning with reduced staff and reduced hours, which

has lowered some costs during the health emergency, but staff

will need to be added as building use increases.

OBIC has received government support through both the PPP

grant program and the ERC tax credit, which has held the

congregational assessments at their budgeted level for 2021. We

anticipate similar assessment levels for 2022.

Building infrastructure is being covered by Reserve for

Replacement (RFR) funds which owning congregations contribute

to each year. OBIC is facing replacement of its aging air pumps,

which will be a large expenditure from the RFR fund. 

      Clara F.

OBIC Update



 
CALENDAR Click on the calendar to go to the interactive calendar on the website.

We Celebrate Diversity

We are a people of God, a supportive fellowship open to all, called by Jesus Christ to

share God's love, nurturing one another and our community. Christ UMC is part of the

Reconciling Ministries Network. We welcome all persons, from all walks of life—people of

different races, nationalities, sexual orientations, classes, and mental and physical

abilities. By being part of The Reconciling Ministries Network, Christ UMC, a diverse and

multi-racial congregation, that seeks to be open to all.

https://cumcobic.org/calendar-2/

